Weekly Newsletter
Dear parents and carers,
It was good to see a number of you at the parent online safety
training on Monday. Thanks go to Sophie from parent zone who
led a very informative training session. Links from the training have
been sent to all families.
Today we celebrated the end of friendship fortnight with our zoom
disco. Pupils had a great time! Earlier in the week each classes
had breakfast together. This is something we do every half term.
PC Trevor joined us for lunch on Tuesday and will be resuming
regular visits after half term. Our younger pupils were very excited
to meet him and to ask him questions about his job. Yesterday
Blue Apple film company spent the day with us. They are making a
short promotional film for the school to support us in applying for
funding bids. We will share the completed film on our website in
due course.
A reminder that world book day is coming up soon after half term
on Thursday March 3rd. Please do start thinking about costumes!
If any parent has costumes they no longer use and would like to
donate please drop them into school – thank you for your support.
We break up for half term today. A reminder that we return to
school on Monday 21st February at the normal time. We will
continue to test pupils every Monday morning next half term. Have
a good week and stay safe.
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Pupils of the Week
7J

Aaron—For increased focus and work in all
lessons.

7R

Joshua—For independently trying new
skills.

8A

Sky—For great contributions to class
discussions.

8L

Selim—For greater participation in lessons.

9R

Ruky—For great speaking in class.

Y9

Ellis—For his work in Power Maths.

10C

Haja—For excellent acting in Drama.

10L

Zahra—For great focus in TEACCH.

11A

Bruno—For being a great friend and
playing sensibly with his peers during
breaktime and play skills.

11L

Ka Sing—For independently choosing to
draw in order to regulate his feelings every
morning.

Y11

Ashlyn—For starting her independent
travel.

12K

Zubair—For his excellent progress in Maths

12V

Tiarnie—For mature work in lifeskills
making healthy snacks and using kitchen
equipment sensibly.

13L

Tristan—For being mature and responsible

13S

David—For his outstanding contribution on
Business Links Day

14J

Emanuel—For dancing to a movement
break video with his classmates

14L

Katherine—For being nice and friendly to
others in the class

Eileen

Star of the Week
Banji—For doing a fantastic presentation on
his dream job in Employability.
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Friendship Fortnight!
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Friendship Fortnight is always such a big part of our School Calendar: We have our playground Friendship Buddies, the Friendship
Post, afternoon tea and, of course, the disco!

